To address the non-linear error and tool collision or tool interference introduced by the rotation axis, control strategy of five-axis machining tool axis vector interpolation based on NURBS surface is proposed. By using NURBS surface reconstruction ideas, after node vectors are inverse computed, it is inserted in the U and V-parameter direction of the surface. Then surface control points are anti-calculated, and the data points of shape values on the surface are determined which is tool cutting contacts point. By using normal vector of surface and combining machine tool kinematics analysis results, the rotation angle of the two rotary axes are calculated. And then, the tool axis vector to be interpolated is determined. Simulation results show that the algorithm can effectively improve the accuracy of five-axis CNC machining, and verify the effectiveness and practicality of the algorithm.
Introduction
Five-axis CNC technology is an integration of precision machining and computer control and high-performance servo drive technology. Five-axis CNC machine tools introduces two rotary axes on the basis of the three-axis CNC machine tools. Therefore, five-axis CNC machine tools complete the machining process with more flexibility, and make the tool geometry and the workpiece surface achieve a better match. Five-axis machining is an important means to solve the complex surface machining. However, the introduction of two rotary axes increases the complexity of the five-axis CNC machine tool structure and the difficulty to control the posture of the tools. In actual machining process, CNC system drive rotary axis interpolation motion according to CAM system generating tool axis vector. There are two main ways to interpolation which are linear interpolation and tool axis vector interpolation. Linear interpolation is very easy to conduct while it results in more nonlinear errors. Tool axis vector interpolation is the result of interpolation operation based on machining needs by using CAM system to generate tool axis vector. It can be determined the movement of each axis under the machine coordinate system after passing through post-processing machine.
Many scholars have conducted a number of studies on tool axis vector interpolation of five-axis machining. Geng Cong et al. [1] proposed a cutter path control algorithm by controlling the movement of the first tool axis vector and the end of tool axis vector on the plane defined, in order to reduce the non-linear error. Fan Liuqun et al. [2] studied linear interpolation principle of the angle of rotation axis and what causes nonlinear machining errors, and proposed specific algorithm of tool axis vector interpolation based on tool axis vector plane, thus avoided the non-linear errors. However his method cannot guarantee the continuity of the speed and acceleration of rotating axis. Ji Junfeng, et al. [3] studied tool axis vector generation and smooth method using five-axis NC machining for the open impeller overall. Jun et al. [4] proposed a C-space tool axis vector algorithm and optimization, which can effectively prevent the angle from excessively changing between the adjacent tool axis. Chen Liangji et al. [5] proposed a linear interpolation of tool axis vector on both sides of the impeller pressure side and suction surface finishing. Cai Yonglin [6] proposed to use five times NURBS curve fitting the upper and lower boundaries of the original surface machining toolpaths edge, and sequentially connecting the upper and lower data points with shape in the curve. It can get C2 continuous cutter curve and the smoothly-changing spatial tool axis vector.
Machine vibration can be caused by discontinuous velocity and acceleration of the rotation axis, plus acceleration step change and so on. This will affect the surface quality and surface roughness. Therefore, the key issue that five-axis NC machining tool position control need to address is how to complete rotary axis tool axis vector interpolation. In this regard, we propose a control strategy about interpolation tool axis vector based on NURBS surfaces.
Nurbs Surface Reconstruction Interpolation Algorithm Idea
The traditional interpolation method is to calculate intermediate point coordinates between the starting and ending point of the contour lines, which is in nature to the encrypt data points. Data sampling interpolation method is widely used in the modern CNC system. In the interpolation process, if the curve is approximated by a straight line segment, CNC system will not only increase the amount of storage, but also will destroy the continuity of the original curve. Then it will cause that interpolation speed and acceleration will become discontinuous and its plus acceleration will happen step change. Thus, it will lead to the occurrence of a large machine vibration and shock, and it will affect on parts of the surface quality and reduce machining speed. In this regard, we propose a tool axis vector interpolation method using surface interpolation, by using NURBS surface reconstruction ideas, after node vectors are inverse computed, it is inserted in the U and V-parameter direction of the surface. Then surface control points are anti-calculated, and the data points of shape values on the surface are determined which is tool cutting contacts point. By using normal vector of surface and combining machine tool kinematics analysis results, the rotation angle of the two rotary axes are calculated. And then, the tool axis vector to be interpolated is determined. In the process of running the tool axis vector , the tool axis vector will be always kept on sector surface boundary with start and end tool axis vector within the program block, and be maintained the tool axis vector velocity and acceleration continuity. Ultimate we can achieve to control tool smooth machining and reducing non-linear errors.
Interpolation Algorithm Based On NURBS Surfaces

NURBS Surfaces in the Form of Expression
Similar to NURBS curves, NURBS surfaces can be represented in precise mathematical expression.
In the formula (1), j i q , is the control point on NURBS surfaces. It is a rectangular array of topological spatial distribution. is a k times of B-spline basis function in the U-direction. It is a k times of piecewise polynomial determined by ] ,......, , [
is a l times of B-spline basis function in the V-direction. It is a l times of piecewise polynomial determined by ] ,......, , [
These two nodes vectors can work out by applying the Boer-Cox recurrence formula.
OK to Insert the Node Vector
Formula (2) shows that NURBS surfaces shape is associated with the control point, the weighting factor and the node vectors. Therefore, to modify the shape of NURBS surfaces, we need to insert a node vector and modify weighting factor and modify the control point coordinate.Formula (1) can be written as follows:
When v certain value ) ,......, 2 ,
, formula (3) can be expressed as formula (4).
In the formula,
, formula (3) can be expressed as formula (5) .
. It can be seen formula (4) and formula (5) are essentially represented as a NURBS curve. That is, if a series of values of any parameter v is determined, NURBS curve group will be formed in U-direction about the parameter u. As shown in Figure 1 .
Figure 1. Discrete NURBS Surfaces by Equal Parameters Methods
In order to accomplish anti-plug node vector on NURBS surfaces, inserting nodes vector on NURBS surfaces is similar to NURBS curve insert node vector technology. That is , after the control point are inserted the control grid, computing node vector is to be inserted in turn.
Suppose the new node vector u q is inserted on the surface of the control grid of
. The results are as follows.
According to insert node vector technology in the NURBS curve, we can get the inserted node vector u on NURBS surfaces. That is formula (6).
 
Similarly, the new node vector v q is inserted in the V direction of the surface of the control grid of
edge. Node vector v can be obtained as in formula (7).
Generate aControl Point
Then insert a new node vectors u in the U-direction and insert a new node vectors v in the V-direction. The results are to add a control point in each row in the U-direction and V-directions. The intersecting point of the U-direction of NURBS curves and of the Vdirection of NURBS curves is control Point ij q . It can be solved for the coordinate value of the control point ij q after putting the formula (6) and formula (7) into the formula (4) and formula (5) . As shown in figure 2 , the number of control point of NURBS surfaces turns nine from the original four. As shown in figure 3 , the number of control point of NURBS surfaces turns twenty five from the original nine. into the formula (1), the data points with shape can be obtained on the reconstructed surface. This data points with type value is machining of tool cutting contacts. on NURBS surfaces. It can be illustrated in the following formula:
NURBS Surface Normals Vector
Therefore, the unit normal vector of tool cutting contacts on the surface ) ,
( v u C is as follows:
can also be expressed as ) , , ( z y x ij n n n n .
Determining NURBS Surface Interpolation Step
Based on the content of Chapter 2.2, if a series of the values of any parameter v is
will be discreted into NURBS curve groups about parameter u in the U-direction, as shown in figure 1 . If a series of values of the parameters v is to be determined, and equal spacing is taken spacing between adjacent curves, we call it the method of equal parameters line discrete surface. When we use equal parameters line method discrete locus of NURBS surfaces ) ,
, the smaller the value parameters u and v is, the higher the precision. But, if the value of parameter u and v is too small, it would greatly increases the computation time and data storage, and reduces processing speed. Therefore, it is essential to determine the appropriate step size in the U-direction and Vdirections.
According to Cutting principle, if it is assumed that cutting direction of cutting line is the direction u-parameter, feed direction of the cutting line is the direction v-parameter. . Tool feed spacing refers to spacing between the line that after the finish line cutting tool to the line that steering cutting next line. Spacing value is related to precision. To simplify the calculations, when the tool axis real-time interpolation, replace surface with plane in part of the area. For example, in the course of CNC milling using the ball milling, residual height is represented by character h and 4
. Character R is the tool radius. As shown in Figure 5 . Determine the limits of residual height max h according to the machining precision. Thus calculate the processing step 
Solving Two Rotary Axes
To achieve five-axis machining, it is is necessary to calculate the position of the two rotary axes or rotation angle. In addition, we also need to obtain the position of interpolation point. Here in A, C double turntable rotation axis is an example. With the change of the curved shape, it is difficult to achieve the goal of controlling the cutter shaft along adaptively adjusting. In the five-axis surface machining process, there are three states between the tool axis and the surface: vertical, parallel, and at an angle. In either states, it is angled between the tool axis direction and the surface normal vector. Therefore, before controlling the tool axis direction, the normal processing of surfaces must be determined [7] . In reference to the NURBS surface theory, the unit normal vector of the complex surface can be obtained after the tangential vectors in the U-direction and in the V-direction are worked out.
In the tool coordinate system, assuming the A-axis rotational motion is represented by ) , ( 
. If the unit surface normal vector of the initial value take (0,0, -1), A-axis and C-axis of the initial value is Zero. Then there are the following formulas.
Thus the value of rotation angle of tool axis vector interpolation can be obtained based on NURBS surface. As shown in formula (9) and formula (10).
Finally, according to the requirements of surface machining error, using the parameter domain and physical coordinates to-one mapping, using adaptive algorithm step in the directions of estimated parameters, it can generate the toolpath and improve processing quality and processing efficiency.
Simulation Analysis and Conclusions
As shown in Figure 6 , the graphics are changes in figure that interpolation step change with interpolation process when the tool axis does interpolation motion along a curve of U-direction. The tool axis vector changes smoothly when it makes interpolation motion. There is no stepwise mutation in the process. Figure 7 is the chord error with interpolation process change map. Figure 8 is machining process error map. This machining method can controll the contour error of the curve within 0.016 mm. From the simulation results, following the requirements of this algorithm we can obtain satisfactory results, and can effectively improve the accuracy of five-axis CNC machining. It also verified effectiveness of the algorithm and practicability. It verified that the tool axis vector is smooth, and that nonlinearity error is small. 
